
What’s next?
To register your interest as an
employer, click here

Need more info?

S K I L L S  B O O T C A M P S
Funded by the Government’s Department for Education and are developed by the
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority.

Skills Bootcamps are 100% free to individuals and give you the skills you need
to get the job you want, quickly and effectively. If you’re over 19-years-old in
work, self-employed, unemployed, or returning to work after a break, and want
to speed up your route into a new job or take a step up with your current
employer, a Skills Bootcamp could work for you.

How do they benefit employers?
Skills Bootcamps are a great way to upskill your workforce, supporting growth, better productivity and staff
retention.

SMEs can get funding for 90% of the cost of Skills Bootcamps per employee, while larger employers can access
funding of 70% per employee. There are also opportunities for employers to design and shape the skills being
delivered, with bespoke training designed to fit the needs of your organisation.

Alternatively, you can fill gaps in your workforce by offering an interview to an individual who is undertaking a
Skills Bootcamp, bringing new talent into your organisation.

Information for Individuals:

What is a Skills Bootcamp?
Skills Bootcamps are flexible training courses and last up to 16 weeks. They
give the skills wanted by employers for jobs in Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough. The courses help improve people’s careers and include an
interview with an employer, where suitable.

What is the cost?
These courses are free for learners who are self-employed, unemployed, or
looking for a career change. 
Employers can get up to 90% off the cost of Skills Bootcamps to upskill
their staff.

Skills Bootcamps are developed in partnership with employers, training
providers and local government. The courses are funded by the
Government’s Department for Education. They are developed here by the
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority.

Howden Turbo said:
“Here at Howden Turbo UK, we are proud to
be working alongside The College of West
Anglia and The Cambridgeshire &
Peterborough Combined Authority, to
encourage the hearts and minds of people
to develop engineering and create a better
tomorrow for us all”.

Our diverse, talented, and inspiring people
make us Howden!

College of West Anglia said:
Here at the College of West Anglia we are proud to be
to be an integral part of this Engineering skills
bootcamp. 

Working with renowned local employers like Howden
Turbo and Baker Perkins ensures that this cohort are
gaining the necessary skills to fill the skills gap in
Cambridgeshire and future proof the workforce in the
area for many years to come. 

It's great to see education and industry working in a
symbiotic way which directly benefits the local
economy.

To register your interest as a
training provider, click here

View the full list of skills
bootcamps here!

https://share.hsforms.com/1sv5NpOzMRLKKr3_VvvDrYQ45qdy?__hstc=225405381.00b64824765b2f4b74b7917f24ac0e82.1706178187979.1706617381728.1706881576423.6&__hssc=225405381.1.1706881576423&__hsfp=1350379049
https://share.hsforms.com/1vws46SHeQDu1Lsk9JvmJ8Q45qdy?__hstc=225405381.00b64824765b2f4b74b7917f24ac0e82.1706178187979.1706617381728.1706881576423.6&__hssc=225405381.3.1706881576423&__hsfp=1350379049
https://cambridgeshirepeterborough-ca.gov.uk/what-we-deliver/skills/skills-bootcamps/

